
HYATT 3 TABLE LAMP  INSTRUCTIONS 
 
Please read these instructions carefully prior to installation and retain them for future reference. 
This product is for indoor use only. 
 
SAFETY 
This product is supplied complete with a 13-amp plug with 3-amp fuse.  Our products should not be modified. If any 
modification is made, including tampering with the plug, it will invalidate the warranty and may render the product unsafe. 
If the flexible cable on this fitting is damaged then it cannot be replaced and the fitting must be destroyed. 
 

 This fitting is double insulated and must not be earthed. If in doubt, we recommend you consult a qualified 
electrician. 

The symbol  
0.5M

 on the product dictates that the lamp head must be at least 0.5m (50cm) from the lit surface.  
Warning: This product contains glass parts, care must be taken when fitting or handling these parts to prevent 
personal injury, or damage to the product. 
Shades can become hot in use, allow to cool prior to adjustment, cleaning or maintenance. 

WASTE ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS SHOULD NOT BE DISPOSED OF  WITH HOUSEHOLD WASTE. PLEASE 
RECYCLE WHERE FACILITIES EXIST.  CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL AUTHORITY FOR RECYCLING ADVICE. 
 

 
ASSEMBLY 
1. Carefully remove all parts from their packaging. 
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Fig.1 

2. Fit the recommended bulbs. (bulb included):3x Max. 10W 12V G4 Bi Pin Halogen Bulb.  See fig. 1. 
3. Fit the shade to the shade retainer .  See fig. 1. 
4. Installation is now complete, plug in to test. The lamp is turned on/off and adjusted brightness using the in line  dimmer  

switch .   
5. If the product fails to light, unplug before investigating. 
 
BULB REPLACEMENT 
1. Switch off the mains power supply. 
2. Before replacing the bulb, allow it to cool down for at least 10 minutes. 
3. Never touch the bulb with your fingers directly, cover it with a cloth. 
4. Pull the shade from the shade retainer. 
5. Replace a new bulb with same voltage and wattage. 
6. Replace the shade to the shade retainer. 
 

 
Model No. :GYT9104 
Input Voltage:  230-240V~50Hz 
Max. Wattage:  30W 
Bulb: 3 X Max. 10W 12V G4 Bi Pin Halogen Bulb. 
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